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1. Water in the surroundings



Trentino encompasses
an extraordinary variety of (aquatic) 

environments, landforms 
and climatic conditions.

80% of land surface > 600 m asl

The Dolomites UNESCO World Heritage 

Lake Garda

2,000 km of running waters, streams and rivers 300 lakes

Trentino
(Autonome Province of Trento):

Area: 6 207,12 km²
Population:     544 585 inhabitants
Pop. Density:           88 inhab./km²

(Italy: 206 inhab./km²)
Municipalities:         166 «Comuni»

> 40 glaciers

A highly mountain region

River Adige

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The Province of Trento, also simply called Trentino, is mainly a mountainous province with an extraordinary variety of aquatic environments, landforms and climatic conditions, that it's possible to appreciate from the higher peaks of more than 3.500 m a.s.l., including the Dolomites UNESCO world heritage, to the 65m asl of Lake Garda, the bigger lake in Italy. In Trentino we have about 300 lakes and 2000 km of running waters.



Trento and the river Adige

Trento: 115.000 inhabitants, capital city of the Autonomous Province of Trento, 
lies in a wide glacial valley just south of the Dolomite Mountains, where 

the Fersina and Avisio rivers join the Adige River (the second longest in Italy). 
The broadly curving course of the Adige River was straightened around 1850.

An intensively cultivated valley bottom

Relatore
Note di presentazione
In the map you can see the position of Trento inside the map. Trento with its 115.000 inhabitants is the capital city of Autonomous Province of Trento. The city is crossed by the Adige river, the second longest river in Italy after the Po, rising in the Alps in the province of Bolzano, near the Italian border with Austria and Switzerland, flowing 410 kilometres through most of North-East Italy to the Adriatic Sea.



A small town that has excluded the river from its centre

Verona, on the other hand…



Water in the mind: the “old museum” researches

Born as a local museum collecting and 
monitoring “natural objects” in the surrounding 
territory, the (former) MTSN has 
a long tradition of field researches 
in hydrobiology and limnology.



In 1992 Michelin tires factory, the largest 
industrial compound of the region, moved 
the production away. 

In the same place, in 2006 the local 
government financed the development 
of a new quarter for the city, including 
a new scientific museum… to respond 
to the number of visitors attracted 
by the new museology of our “traditional 
museum” (MTSN).

A museum that moves toward the river…

A narrow stream/channel flows between the new museum and the river Adige, 
the Adigetto, a small water body with heavy organic pollution 
but still a bit of riverine vegetation… a potential source of aquatic colonizers.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
In 1992 Michelin tires factory, the largest industrial compound of the region, moved the production away. In the same place, in 2006 the local government financed the development of a new quarter for the city, including a new scientific museum… to respond to the number of visitors attracted by the new museology of our “traditional museum”, then named Natural Science Museum.



MUSE - Science Museum of Trento: 
a creation of the famous architect
Renzo Piano…  … and of a team 
of almost 40 people (scientists and 
curators, project managers, educators, 
designers, architect & interior designers...

The 27th of July 2013 
24 Hours of Opening Ceremony 

(30,000 participants)

Relatore
Note di presentazione
On 27th of July 2013, with a 24 hours event in which we register the partecipation of around 30.000 persons, the MUSE science museum was opened. It's a creation of the famous architect Renzo Piano and a team of almost 40 people, including scientists, curators, designers, and so on.



The “promise” of MUSE – Science Museum of Trento
A journey into the fabulous space of MUSE to appreciate 
the uniqueness of the Alpine nature and to imagine 
smart solutions for our common sustainable future.

Numbers:
12,600 m2 of space; 500,000 visitors/year; 200,000 students/year; 
50ML €/year the positive impact on city economy; 240 FTE employees.

MUSE in a nutshell… 
floating on water!

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The MUSE skyline and the exhibits of the six exposition floors use the metaphor of the mountain to describe life on Earth. The  mission of MUSE is to value the uniqueness of the Alpine Nature imagining smart solutions for our common sustainable future. Here you can see numbers regarding our museum, the surface of 12600 square metres, the total number of visitors per year, including a media of 200,000 of students per year.



Water to reflect, and more…
The whole building is surrounded by water 
in shallow squared pools.
In the basic aim of the architects, the role 
of this “caged” water is merely aesthetic, to allow 
the intriguing reflection of a transparent, light structure, 
apparently without weight (“gravity zero”),
but…



2. Water inside the museum



The SDGs are the new «comprehensive mission» of MUSE 

The key message concerning the 
“necessary reconnection” between (aquatic) 
environments and humankind 
are the following:

• Reconnection of (aquatic) environments and humankind 
is necessary for current society, so it is a must in the 
science communication actions of MUSE.

• Science-museums (like MUSE) provide data and 
knowledge dissemination to citizens, education and 
decision makers.

Water and the SDGs: the mid-term communication strategy of MUSE

How does this mission be carried out (hopefully at best) by MUSE?

Let’s start with an «aquatic» journey
from the top to the bottom of the museum…

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The Mid term science communication strategy of MUSE focuses on the 17 sustainable development goals proposed by ONU. In the frame of this topic as first key message concerning the necessary reconnection between aquatic environments and humankindwe would point out that this action is a MUST in the science communication proposals of our museum. Furthermore, MUSE proposes himself as reference point for local decision makers in the frame of topics regarding its study areas.How? Let’s start with an «aquatic» journey from the top to the bottom of MUSE…



4° floor of MUSE - Science communication 
actions, data and knowledge dissemination 
to citizens, education and decision makers 
on: climate changes and glaciers.

(Frozen) Water as a sensitive and threatened environment

A small-scale replica of a glacier tongue, 
variously exposed to sunlight, exemplifies 
the melting of glaciers and makes it clear 
how much the phenomenon is influenced 
by the outside temperature.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The study and monitoring of the Trentino glaciers is one of the main activities carried out by the Geology Research Section of MUSE. The long term collection of data from these sensible environments are very significant alarm bell in the frame of climate global changes. To raise awareness people on this topic on the 4th floor of MUSE it’s possible to see and touch a reconstruction of a glaciered environment by means of which is possible to identify the elements characterizing glacier dynamics.



(Frozen) Water as memory of the past 
and home to unexpected biodiversity

Thematic and interactive exhibits point out the role 
of the frozen water of glaciers (and Antarctica) 
as natural archive and “chemical memory” of past climates.

Enlarged models of tiny invertebrates inhabiting the ice surfaces
“unveil” the presence of animal biodiversity in an environment 
that is commonly perceived as unsuitable for life.



3° floor of MUSE - Science communication 
actions, data and knowledge dissemination to 
citizens, education and decision makers on: 
high- & low-altitude water environments,
springs, streams, rivers and lakes.

Water as a “fluid environment” changing with the altitude and the seasons

On Alps, like on other mountain 
systems, there are many different 
but connected environments 
along a virtual line of descent 
from peak to valley bottom.

The “altitudinal stratification” 
affect ecosystems on land as 
well in lotic and lentic waters.

Land and water conditions 
change throughout the year.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The long-term study of freshwater environments such as springs, streams, rivers and lakes of Trentino is carried out by the Limnology and Phycology section and by the Invertebrate Zoology and Hydrobiology section of MUSE. They focus on the eco-physiology of micro-organisms such as diatoms and aquatic invertebrates such as chironomids. The detailed study of these environments and of the organisms that colonized them is very important in the frame of the effect of climate change and human activities, such as tourism, hydropower, drinking water catchments on wild bidiversity. The physio-chemical and biological data collected are very important for the local government to pilot the management of the protected areas of Trentino. To engage public and schools on this topics we realized videos and interactive exhibits on the 3rd floor of MUSE.



(Virtual water where “true” water is too heavy)

To suggest continuity in the aquatic environments 
from the heights down to the lowland plains, 

computer graphics were used to represent 
the flowing water of Alpine streams and then rivers in 

places where structural constraints in the building 
did not allow the installation of real aquariums. 



Thematic and interactive exhibits 
point out the changes that occur 
in aquatic environments 
as the seasons change. 

Enlarged pictures of diatoms and other freshwater algae
“unveil” the microscopic presence of phytoplankton 

and its pivotal ecological role inside the alpine spring biotas.



2° floor of MUSE - Science communication actions, data and 
knowledge dissemination to citizens, education and decision makers 
on: geological and geomorphological role of water, 
protection of the territory.

Interactive exhibits and computer simulations make it easier 
to understand that water could also act as an a hydro-
geological risk factor causing (as surface water, in liquid 
or solid form, or as groundwater) many kinds of instability 
(floods, landslides and avalanches). 

Diagrams and explanatory schemes underline that the hydro-
geological risk is strongly influenced by human action: 
population density, urbanization, abandonment of mountain 
land, unauthorized building, deforestation, environmentally 
unfriendly agriculture could easily aggravate instability.

Water in the territory, today and in the past

Relatore
Note di presentazione
On the second floor, in the gallery “Environmental risks and civil protection” the civil defence corps actions in monitoring the territory, preventing, predicting and managing environmental hazards are presented. To keep the memories of past natural or human-induced Italian tragedies a series of films with stories of disasters that have occurred in Italy, such as the tragedy of the Vajont dam, are presented with testimonies of the protagonists and interviews with university researchers. The exhibit you can see in this pictures describes how the embankments built along mountain streams help defend towns in the event of heavy rainfall and what would happen if there were not there. MUSE is also involved, in collaboration with the University of Trento, in the Life Franca project, financed by the European Commission with the aim to improve decision making processes and reduce the impact of certain types of hazards. The project promote a culture of regional hazard anticipation and prevention in Trentino and the Alps, preparing the population for flood events through a participatory process involving citizens, experts and administrators.In this project the Departments of Environmental Engineering of the Universities of Trento and Padua deals with the research aspects, MUSE follow the education and dissemination aspects realizing refresher course for teachers and journalists with guided tours on the territory, educational activities for schools, temporary exhibitions, conferences and science café. This is an example of how MUSE is a reference point for science communication action of other research centres of the Trento Province.



Water in the Deep Time
A tropical marine aquarium evokes the coral reefs and 
highlights the role of saltwater aquatic environments 
(barrier reefs, atolls, lagoons and deep sea) in the 
lithogenesis of several rock types widely represented 
in the mountain massifs of the Alpine chain.



1° floor of MUSE - Science communication actions, data and knowledge 
dissemination to citizens, education and decision makers on: 
sustainability, conservation of the aquatic biodiversity, aquatic resources, 
water supply, water use, water pollution (in partnership with private companies).

Water in the Antropocene
Natural objects and human artefacts, infographics and interactive exhibits, 
old documentary clips and “impossible interviews” explore the complex 
and contradictory world of our recent interactions with the planet, the use of its 
resources, the survival of other living beings and the future of life on Earth 
(and in the water…)

Relatore
Note di presentazione
MUSE is a reference point also for private companies that want to give a financial support to MUSE. Becoming a sponsor of MUSE means also participate at the mid term strategy action of MUSE in dissemination of the 17 sustainable development goals of ONU. In this slides we can see three examples of the partnership between MUSE with corporates connected to water: Innova that, on the first floor of MUSE, realized a brand new exhibit regarding an innovative technique for recycling shower hot water; Dolomiti Hydrotour – Dolomiti Energia Group in the frame of the organization of combined - promotion days, in order to foster schools visits in MUSE and local hydroelectric power plants; and Levico Acque, that created a wall in MUSE Cafè on which are printed a series of QR Codes connected with info about water topics and sustainability.



Water and humankind, the ancient connection
Local archeological finds, multimedia presentations, uniquely lifelike replicas of prehistoric 
humans belonging to hunters-gatherers or early Neolithic agriculturalists in the Alps 
and two freshwater aquaria representing Alpine archeological sites facing waterbodies 
remind of the strong dependence of the ancient humankind from water supply and 
from the water as source of different kind of biological resources (fish, mussels, plants).



Ground floor of MUSE. Science communication actions on water: landscape, recovery of 
traditional water cultures and… something engaging for schools!

Landscape, historical use and 
transformation of Adige river, 
legends and myths.

Natural, historical and 
anthropogenic aspects of Adige 
river… and rafting!

Water-tasting of the various 
Trentino streams and comparison 
with bottled water.

Relatore
Note di presentazione
On the ground floor we have laboratories for educational activities for schools. In this slide I wish to present you three examples of activities on water, the first two dedicated to concept of lanscape, the relatioship between citizens and the Adige river that has been partially lost after the modification of the river's flow occured in the middle of the 18th Century due to the building of the Brennero train railroad, territory rehabilitation and enlargement of the Trento city. For students is possibile deepen different aspects regarding historical and naturalistic aspects with a rafting activity that starts from a biotope and crossing the city of Trento. The third activity here presented regards an activity of Water-tasting of the various Trentino streams in comparison with bottled water. Which one is better?



-1° level of MUSE - Science communication actions, data and knowledge 
dissemination to citizens, education and decision makers on: 
role of water as ecological driver in evolution (of Mammals)

Stretched over four billion years, 
the long “tale” narrated in the 
underground part of the museum
explores the milestones in the 
history of life, highlighting the 
continuous role of water in 
“shaping” living beings, from the 
enigmatic Ediacaran biota to the 
“secondarily aquatic” Cetaceans.

MAMMALS

Cetaceans

Water in the evolution



Water (in tanks) from the top to the basement

+3

+2

+1

-1

Esox cisalpinus, an Italian endemism

Pseudotropheus saulosi, an 
endemic species of Lake Malawi 

«A world of fishes» activity

Numbers:
10 aquaria, from 2.1 to 4.5 m3; 
>300 individuals belonging to 
>50 different species



Water in the greenhouse (and in the Tropics)
Taking inspiration from a mountainous region of Tanzania covered by rain- and misty-forest 
and rich in water (the Udzungwas) where the museum has been conducting research and 
conservation projects for two decades, the MUSE greenhouse give an impressive first glimpse
of the astonishing terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity in the (African) intertropical regions.   



3. Water outside the museum



A network of water (museums)

Lake Tovel Limnological Station

Science & theatre

Summer schools for University studentsInterpretation

The “red” lake

Museo delle Palafitte in Ledro



Water as opportunity for Citizen Science and for training to research



Monitoring the glaciers retreat



30

Monitoring the climate changes
from the Little Ice Age (LIA) 



Life on frozen water

Estimated biodiversity >100 species 
per glacier (the composition of species 
varies from glacier to glacier).



Debris-covered glaciers (particularly widespread in the great 
mountain ranges of Asia) are also spreading in the Alps as a 
result of the deglaciation processes underway due to climate 
change and the parallel increase in slope instability and 
physical degradation of the embedded rocks. 

Estimating the “biodiversity balance”



ER77 (0 - 8.5 ka)

Mean Holocene growth rates around 50 
micron/year. Acceleration in the last 200 
years to >150 micron/year
Slow growing about 5mm for the 
Anthropocene

Searching 
for climate changes
in cave water



Water on karst: sampling the spring biotas



Investigating the ancestors’ water



Monitoring Vertebrate populations in wetlands

Generalist species increased their occurrence rates, 
whereas species with stricter requirements, generally 
underwent contraction, suggesting that the conservation 
of isolated wetlands is not enough to preserve the more

specialized species. 

The effectiveness of a network of small protected wetlands
in preserving birds has been tested by investigating changes 
in species occurrence and relating them to their ecology.



4. Water around the museum



Water, from mirroring to reflection

Waterplants nursery in Mattarello (TN)
Waterplants in Trentino:

~ 120 species (hygrophytes + hydrophytes)
~ 1/3 facing different levels

of threat (from VU to EX)



Working with water



Restoring water (and hope for nature!)



Thanks for the attention
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